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l 
This invention relates to article pulling devices 

4 Claims. (Cl. 121-43) 

and~ more particularly to pneumatic pullers ‘tol 
facilitate the removal or withdrawal of articles 
from their supporting elements, although cer 
tain features thereof may be employed with equal 
advantage for other purposes. It contemplates 
moreespecially the provisions of an improved“ 
4combination impact puller that is power actuated 
to dislodge an article from its supporting element 
Without entailing any appreciable time or eiïort. 
Numerous types of pullers have heretofore been 
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proposed and manual impact pullers are also old 
in the art as illustrated by United States Letters 
Patent No. 1,893,414 issued January 3, 1933. ` This 
type of impact puller has operated very satis 
factórilyfor dislodging gears, pulleys and similar 
articles from their studs or shafts. 
cles require only several impacts to effect ̀ dis 
lodgement, but modern devices, such as tractor 
and truck engines, embody removal sleeves to 
line the cylinder walls which require replacement ‘_ 

These sleeves are pressed ̀ from time to time. 
into the cylinders with an appreciable load s‘o that 
their removal is rather diflicult unless an eliicient 
power actuated pulling device` is employed. Nu 
merous types of power pulling tools have been 
devised for this and other purposes but ̀ these are, 
for the most part, rather slow in operation and 
comprise too much bulk so that they are not 
readily portable to the extent of affording etli 
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Such arti- " " 
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cient use in all types of situations where tools of __ 
this character are of value. 
`One object of the present invention is to sim 

plify the construction and improve the operation 
of devices of the character mentioned. ` 
Another object is to provide an improved pow 

er actuator pulling device which is compact, 
speedy, and an effective article puller. l 

Still another object is to provide an improved 
pneumatic powerv article puller that is light in 
weight, speedy in operation, and effectively dis 
lo‘dg'es articles from their supporting medium. 
A further object is to provide an article puller 

of the vibratory impact type for dislodging articles 
from their ‘supporting element. ` 
A still further object is to provide a pneumatic 

impacting article puller that effectively sepa 
rates elements that are tightly joined together 
and require appreciable relative displacement 
for complete dislodgement. 

Still a further object is to provide an improved 
portable powerpulling device of the impact type 
which is capable of imparting relative displace 
ment to tightly connected articles to` effect their 
complete separation, ‘ ' 
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Other objects and advantages will appear from 

the following description of _an illustrative ein 
bodiment of the present invention. 
In the drawings; _ _ _ __ __ _ 

‘Figure 1 is a sectional view in_elevation o_f an 
impacting sleeve puller device embodying teach 
'ings of the present invention. 

Figure 2 is a view similar to Figure l of _a modi 
lfied embodiment of the present invention show 
ing its adaptation as a gear puller. _ __ _ _ _ 

_Figure 3 is a sectional plan view taken sub 
stantially along line III-III of Figure 1_._ A 
Figure ‘ll is a sectional plan view similar "to 

Figure 3 with the sleeve Iengaging member d_is 
posed normally of the position illustratedinFig 
u_re 3 whereby it can be displaced downwardly 
through 'a cylinder sleeve for engagementwith the 
lower peripheral‘edge thereof preparatory to ef 
fecting its removal. ` _ __ _ _ _ 

Figure 5 is a sectional plan view taken substan 
tially along line V--V of Figure 2. _ _ _ _ __ _ 

Figure 6 is a sectional“ plan view taken sub 
stantially along line VI-VI of Figure 1. p y __ 
~ Figure 'l is a sectional plan view taken substan 
tially along line VII-¿VII of Figure 1. ` _ 
The structure selected 'forillustratiòn is not in 

tended to serve as a limitatión upon the scope or 
teachings of the invention, but is merely illus 
trative if all or part of the teachings _depending 
upon the dictatesof commercial practice. rI_'he 
present embodiment comprises a shank or elon 
gated shaft member I D which _is reciprocally 
Vmounted in a substantially cylindrical casing II 
having diametrically disposed _bosses _I2-I3 
formed integral therewith proximate`~ to the 
upper end thereof to_ threadedly receive handle 
‘members I4--I5. The casing Il has, in this 
instance, threadedly attached end caps IE-l'l 
'which close the interior bóre or air cylinder i8 

ofthecasingl|__‘_ _ ` As shown, the casing I I has an axially »disposed 
'tube I9 in threaded engagement with an axially 
threaded bore 20 provided _in the lower end cap 
I6 to rigidly support the tube or sleeve I9 vthat 

4serves' as a guide for the central shaft or shank 
l0 which projects therethrough tor provide `a 
threaded extension 2| to‘ Which an anvil 22 is 
threadedly connected to serve as a Weighted anvil 
for the shank or shaft Ill 

. j ` The anvil z2 is Sized to freely sude within an end 
nbore 23 of a sleeve 24 that extends for the length 
of the casing cylinder I8 to present a peripheral 
stop or shoulder 25 proximate to the upper end 
of the casing cylinder I8. The peripheral stop 
or shoulder 25 provided in the sleeve 24 serves to 
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limit the descent of the weighted end member 22 
of the shaft |91 and thus limit its reciprocal stroke 
between the peripheral sleeve shoulder 25 and 
interior end surface 26 of the casing end cap 
I1. It should be observed that the central guide 
tube or sleevev »I9 terminates substantially in 
alignment with the peripheral sleeve shoulder 25 - 
so that the weighted end member 22 will be free 
to reciprocate within the limits of the open end 
bore 23 of the sleeve 24. 

It should be noted that bore 23 of the sleeve 
24 communicates with a slightly smaller bore 21 
that is sized to freely receive the upper section 28 
of an impact hammer piston 29. 'I‘he upper sec 
tion 28 of the impact hammer piston 29 has an. 
axial bore 39 therein that is sized to slide over 
the guide tube or sleeve I 9 to impact against the 
anvil 22 of the shaft or shank I9 to effect ham 
mer-like vibratory contact therewith so that re 
peated impacts will gradually move the central 
shank or shaft upwardly or toward the upper 
end casing cap I l. The hammer piston 29 has 
a somewhat larger lower section 3l which is com 
plemental in size to the lower bore region 32 of the 
sleeve 24 so that the hammer piston 29 will be 
fully guided throughout its reciprocal stroke. 
The stroke of the hammer piston 29 is limited 
by an interior surface 33 provided on the lower 
end cap I6 which limits the descent of the ham 
mer piston 29. The ascent of the hammer pis» 
ton 29 is limited by the impact of its upper sec 
tion 23 against the weighted anvil 22 of the cen 
tral shank or shaft I9. and the latter, in turn, is 
limited by the end surface 26 provided on the 
upper end cap I1. thereby serving to impart driv 
ing impacts to the shaft I9 in a series of suc 
cessive reciprocations that result in a vibratory 
driving action against the weighted anvil 22 to 
accomplish the intended pulling operation. 
As shown, the hammer piston 29 has an en 

larged bore 34 extending from its lower end to 
a position proximate to the upper section 28 
thereof to provide an air space around the guide 
tube or sleeve I9. The air space 34 communi 
cates with a plurality of radially disposed ports 
35. in this instance four, that extend transversely 
through the hammer piston 29 to communicate 
with an annular space 36 defined by the some 
what enlarged sleeve bore 32 and an annular 
groove 31 that is provided in the circumference 
of the hammer piston 29 proximate to the upper 
solid section 28 thereof. The annular air space 
36 communicates with a restricted circumferen 
tial air space 38 provided around the central 
regiony of the hammer piston 29 to communicate 
with an annular groove 39 provided in the ham 
mer piston 29 between the lower solid section 3I 
thereof and its mid-section 49. Consequently, 
the circumferential air space 38 terminates in a 
peripheral shoulder defined bythe annular groove 
39 at its junction with the enlarged lower ham 
er section 3l against which the air pressure 
exerts a downward urge to displace the hammer 
29 to its lowermost limit of movement against 
the end cap surface 33. 
With the hammer piston 29 in its lowermost 

position, the interior sleeve bore 21 is free to ex 
haust the air through a plurality of radial ports 
4I, in this instance four, provided in the wall of 
the sleeve 24 to coincide with aligned ports 42 
corresponding in size, number and position in the 
`wall of the casing Il to exhaust the air to the 
exterior atmosphere. Air under pressure from 
any suitable source, such as a receiver, is directly 
connected to an air compressor which supplies 
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air under pressure of from fifty to one hundred 
pounds per square inch to any length of rubber 
or other flexible hose that terminates ina nipple 
43 that connects through a union 44 to an in= 
take nipple 45 threadedly or otherwise attached 
to an intake orifice 46 comprising part of the han 
Ídle hub or boss I3. The intake oriñce 46 com 
municates with a valve seat 4l that has a ball 
check valve 48 co-operating therewith. 
With this arrangement, the incoming air pres 

sure normally seats the ball check valve 48 to 
close a port 49 that communicates with an in 
take passage 59. The intake passage 59 is dis 
posed longitudinally through the handle hub 
or boss I3. A threaded set screw 5I normally 
closes the intake passage 59, and such provides 
access thereto for cleaning or other purposes. 
A valve actuator rod 52 projects radially through 
thehandle hub or boss I3 to extend into the port 
49 that communicates with the valve ‘seat 4'I 
to actuate the ball check valve 43 responsive to 
the displacement of a hand lever 53 that is pivot 
ed as at 54 to an ear 55 comprising a ñllet be 
tween the handle hub I3 and the casing II (Fig 
ure 1). „ . 

As shown, the lever 53 is proximate to the han 
dle I5 to enable the control thereof without the 
attendant removing his hand from the handle I5, 
Consequently, airV can be admitted into the casing 
I! to the intake passage 59 by merely depressing 
the lever 53 toward the handle I5. Air under 
pressure will occupy a circumferential chamber 
56 which surrounds the sleeve 24 to enter inter 
connected air chambers 34-36-38 through a 
plurality of radial ports 5l, in this instance four, 
provided in the sleeve 24 proximate to its cen 
tral region. This will force the hammer piston 
29 upwardly to its extreme uppermost position 
which is determined by its contact with the 
weighted end member 22, that, in turn, is limited 
by the upper end cap ‘I'I. In this extreme posi 
tion, the air pressure in the chamber 34 yand 
so much thereof as is beneath the piston or ham 
mer 29 is exhausted through the ports 35-4 I-42. 
The air pressure in the chamber 56 isr then eX 
.erted in the restricted circumferential chamber 
38 that communicates with the annular hammer 
piston groove 39 toforce the hammer piston 29 
downwardly until it assumes its lowermost ex 
treme position against the interior surface 33 of 
thea lowermost end cap I6. This downward 
movement of the hammer piston 29 is followed by 
the shaft I9 with its weighted end member 22 
that descends responsive to the urge of gravity, 
since the device is always used in a-vertically 
erectv position to pull sleeves or other articles 
upwardly. The hammer piston 29 is again ready 
for its upward movement under pressure for the 
reasons heretofore described, and this cycle of 
operations continues in a series of rapid recipro 
cations while the control lever 53 is depressed 
toward the handle I5. This results inl vibra 
tory impacts being imparted to the weighted 
end member 22 which transmits corresponding 
impacts to the shaft I9. 
As shown, the shaft I9 terminates in a thread 

ed end portion or shaft extension 59 that has a 
safety nut 69 threaded thereon in a position 
that will preclude contact with the lower end cap 
I6 while the device is in normal operation. 
Should it` occur that the upper end cap Il is 
broken or otherwise impaired so that the weight 
ed end member 22 with its shaft I9 is not stopped 
by the end cap I'I, the safety nut 69 will be in a 
Position te contact the lower end cap le and 
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preclude injuryto theoperator ̀ whose `body is 
disposed abo‘ve‘ the upp’er‘fendpcapijhr‘ It?lwillî be'J 
observed, therefore, ‘that‘thesafety' nut‘jûû‘ serves“ 
merely'to‘preclude the shaft lß‘ivith itstanvil 22"" 
to>be displaced‘upwardly through >the‘casing lli’ 
Should. this occur, great injury could" ibe'jcaused" 
to j‘the‘ ‘ attendant-¿or operator‘who ‘is .holding the* 
casing“ l l“` through` the mediunr‘of.` the‘jha‘ndle‘f 
members " `I 4_1 5t 'l The“ threaded ‘ :shaft *extension‘j‘ 
59E-,is ‘ utilized to' connectv any suitable' "instrii‘i‘; 
mentality theretol ì " 

` In the present embodiment~,‘“ an* tinteriorly, 
threaded, sleeve 6I" ‘is ‘ attached "to ‘._the‘i’ lowers“ 
threadedyend portion 59‘of 'the shaft‘lûjtot crie" 

able „the ç attachment vof ‘ any suitable ̀ pulling deL vicegthereto ̀ such fas « a sleeve puller„engagingÃ cap k 

62j`that, in this instance, has„stepped peripheral.` 
shoulde1`^63464 intendedjto‘fengagemthe,lowermost’ 
edge, 65,_of `a ,cylinder sleeve 66:” The "cylinderY 
sleeve"66"‘is 4of the type that'is pressed into the 
cylinder bore 61„of,.the.crank„case..„68 of an in 
ternal combustion engine. It should be noted` 
that the‘fsleeve puller engaging» cap~62ïfha`s 4>tan- 
gentially flat parallel surfacesiSB-‘lw ('F‘iguresl 
and 3) that. permit, it Ito bex tilted »forjfdisplace 
mentdovvnwardly throughthe interior ,of_,.,the~ 
sleeve ßöfuntil the steppedsh’oulders 63?..-64ljcan‘ 
engagatheflower parallel sleeve edge 65;.‘of,„the 
cylinder sleeve E6. ` 

Tojj this_end, the puller„„engaging cap-,eflìZl'is 
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mounted on'a threaded stud TUÉhaving a retainer ' ' 
nu_t„1| thereon. The other end.df..the threaded> 
StudJUterminates inV a circularswivel ,plate„»,»12 
(Figures 1 and 4) which cooperates.,withlcomplee 
mentalfurcations 13414’ formed',integral> ïwith 
a stud 15. ‘~ The’stud 15 ‘terminates in a threaded 
portion 16 which engages the other end of the 
correspondingly threaded sleeve 6| for attach 
ment to the reciprocally mounted shaft I0. A 
bolt 11 extends through the furcations 13-14 and 
the circular swivel plates 12 of the lowermost stud 
10 to pivotally connect the sleeve puller engag 
ing cap 62 to the shaft l Il. The successive vibra 
tory impacts of the shaft l0 imparted by the 
hammer piston 29 will serve to pull the cylinder 
sleeve B6 from its cylinder bore 61 until the corn 
plete removal thereof is effected. As the sleeve 
66 is successively pulled from its cylinder bore 
61, the operator or attendant lifts the handles 
lli-l5 in order that contact is maintained be 
tween the puller engaging cap 62 and the cylinder 
sleeve 66, although the operator does not have 
to exert any lifting force other than that which 
is necessary to maintain the puller engaging cap 
B2 in constant contact with the lower parallel 
edge 65 of the cylinder sleeve 66. 
In the modiñed embodiment shown in Figure 2, 

the casing I I’ is similar in construction and op 
eration in all respects with the embodiment de 
scribed supra. In this case, however, the central 
shaft l0’ has a much longer threaded shaft ex 
tension 59’ for adaptation to a different type of 
article engaging puller. In this instance, the 
shaft extension 59’ carries a hub body 18 that has 
an axial threaded bore 19 that is complemental 
to the threaded shaft extension 59'. A plurality 
of bifurcated bracket members 80, in this instance 
three, radially extend from the hub body 18 to 
carry arcuate lever arms 8l, as at 82, to the bi 
furcated brackets 80. The arcuate lever arms 
8| terminate downwardly in inwardly directed 

, hooks 83 that are intended to engage the periph 
eral edge portion 84 of 
of article 85 while the 
its extremity 86 abutting 

a spur gear or other type 
shaft extension 59’ has 
against the part, such as 

6 
a shaftßl, on which theëgear or other article 85 ̀ 

part-*such @as-*the shaft:- ̀8 1”- is" anchored " against 
movement” or mis' an element «‘ `of “ a substantially 

` u`fe`i,`gh_tiedV Yassernblyìïïìth‘e" central "shaft extension 
SIS’fÈneedinoti'abutt-or"lbe‘futilized ̀ to‘ hold theÄ` part“ 
from whichith’e article ̀ 85` is pulled-fremits lix'ed` 
part 81,by the vibratory impactsthatare‘feiTece‘ 
*tive‘ï ‘irrithe-i manner¿describedl in connectionwith 
the‘fremovalgcf‘the“ cylinder 
vious ~`embodiments : if* 

` `Itfis-@worthy“of note-¿that‘thetube'or sleeve i9" 
v ` ` guide‘for the shafts l0~ or“ 

butrs‘uch'ialso‘lforms an air `seal tofthe cylini-'i‘ 
`ide?g?l|fy`ori‘rl‘l’j respectively. Numerous "and 
varied»'typesL of 1‘"attachments‘ can' bey utilized‘fin` 
conjunction "withi ‘Èthfe‘ Aextension yshaft 59L for' 59” ì" 
depending uponî-the nature 'orîshapefof‘ the” arti# 
clefto‘ï'be* pulledrtherewithì That may; be'varied` 

` withinfl'a dwide"`| range,"‘1depending uponrthe,` comeA 
mercial “practices f' and the ̀ uses ‘ to‘ which“ the de# ‘ 

modiñed* embodiment; the manual _valve actuator' 
rodi‘äZ’ïi‘instead ofga lever 53îasfillustratedi‘and‘ 
described” inï‘conne'ction <with;l the` previous 1em‘ 
bo'diriient: however, ‘~ this 'depends-‘upon- the" choice> 
of the» manufacturer or user or-"the dic‘ztates-'ofl 
commercial“practica ‘j 

rangement“ of: parts above‘described in conjuncgl 
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tion-‘l with-the'A illustrated’ embodiments deffectively" 
and readily pull various articles without anyap 
preciable efliort on the part of the operator and 
within minimum time requirements. 
While I have illustrated and described a pre 

ferred embodiment‘of this invention, it must 
be understood that the invention is capable of 
considerable variations and modifications with 
out departing from the spirit of the invention. 
I, therefore, do not wish to be limited to the 
precise details of construction set forth, but de 
sire to avail myself of such variations and modi 
fications as come Within the scope of the ap 
pended claims. 

I claim: 
1. In a power pulling device or the like, the 

>combination with a cylindrical shank for at 
4'tachment of pulling members and the like, of an 
air cylinder surrounding a portion of said shank, 
an anvil in said air cylinder attached to said 
shank, a cylindrical sleeve axially disposed in 
'said air cylinder for a portion of its length short 
:of one end to allow for the displacement of said 
anvil between said sleeve and the end of said 
cylinder, said sleeve serving as a guide for said 
puller shank, a hammer piston within said cylin 
der andr slidably enveloping said axial sleeve, 
and compressed air inlet and exhaust ports in 
said cylinder to intermittently displace said 
cylindrical shank by displacement of said vham 
’mer piston against said anvil for the purpose 
set forth. 

2. In a power pulling device or the like, the 
combination with a cylindrical shank for at 
tachment of pulling members and the like, of an 
air cylinder surrounding a portion of said shank, 
an anvil in said air cylinder attached to said 
shank, a cylindrical sleeve axially disposed in 
said air cylinder for a portion of its length short 

initial ‘ impacting 
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of one end lto allow for the 'displacement of îsaid 
anvil between said sleeve ̀ and the end of said 
cylinder, said sleeve serving vas a guide for saidv 
puller shank,y a hammer piston Within said cylin-, 
der and slidably enveloping said axial sleeve,¿_ 
compressed air inlet and exhaust ports in said 
cylinder to intermittently displace said-¿cylin-ì; 
drical shank by displacement of said hammer 
piston against said anvil for the purpose set 
forth, and displacement limiting means ongsaid. 
shank in the path of said cylinder to serve ̀ as a: 
safety expedient in conjunction withV said im»` 
pacting member. 

3. In a power pulling device or the like, the 
combination with a cylindrical shank .for at» 
tachment of pulling members and-the flike, of. 
an air cylinder surrounding ̀ a portion of `said 
shank, an anvil in said air cylinder attached to 

. B 

an anvil in said air cylinder attached to said 
shank, a cylindrical rigid sleeve axially disposed 
in said air cylinder for a portion of its length 
short of one end to allow for the displacement 
of vsaid anvil between said sleeve and the end of 
said cylinder, said sleeve serving as a guide fory 
said puller shank, a hammer piston within said 
cylinder and slidably enveloping said axial 

.. sleeve, there being radial ports in said impact 

said shank, a cylindrical rigid sleeve axially. dis.1 _ 1 
posed in sald air cylinder for a portionzof its.l 
length short of one end to allow for the dis 
placement of said anvil between said sleeve and 
the end of said cylinder, said sleeve servingas4 _a 
guide for said puller shank, a hammer piston 
within said cylinder and slidably enveloping said 
axial sleeve, there being radial ports in said ham 
mer piston in communication with an annular 
channel thereon, and compressed air inlet ,and 
exhaust ports in said cylinder to intermittently 
displace said cylindrical shank by displacement 
of said hammer piston againstsaid piston for the 
purpose set forth. .r , .» , 

4. In a power pulling device- or the. like, the 
combination with a cylindrical shank for at 
tachment oi pulling members and the like, of an 
air cylinder surrounding a portion of said shank, 

25 

so 

35 

hammer in communication with an annular 
channel thereon, compressed air inlet and ex 
haust ports in said cylinder to intermittently 
displace said cylindrical shank by displacement 
of said hammer pistonagainst said anvil for the 
purpose set forth, and displacement limiting 
means on said shank in the path of said cylin 
derto serve as a safety expedient in conjunction 
with said impacting member. 

’ RAYMOND G. KNUDSEN. 
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